APB Public Speaking
Company

Meet Adam Blank!
Who is Adam Blank?
Adam Blank is an individual with
challenges of visual impairment, albinism
and autism. He is a gifted motivational
speaker who has gained recognition for
his passionate presentations to school
districts and intermediate units throughout
the state of Pennsylvania and Ohio.
Adam also speaks with students and
promotes his anti-bullying message with
an interactive program.

Contact Information:
412-780-3881
adampblank@gmail.com
www.adampblank.com

Adam’s gift for inspiring others was discovered in 2013 when he was
asked to explain the public school services he received to a group of
Superintendents and School Board members at the Intermediate Unit 1
Convention. He had such a positive impact on his audience that word spread
quickly of his ability to uniquely convey his message. Adam’s genuine warmth
and compassion is contagious!

Honors




Peters Township High School
Vice President, 2013-2014
Outstanding Young Citizen
award recipient, Tribune
Review, 2014
Proud to Be From Pittsburgh
news segment, WPXI, 2014

Community Service





Student Chairman for fundraiser events at Allegheny
Community College
Volunteer for Family Promise
of Southwestern
Pennsylvania
Volunteer for Feeding the
Homeless Program Interfaith Ministries
Volunteer at St. Benedict the
Abbott Church

Dedicated to Motivating/Inspiring Others and
Providing an Anti-Bullying Message to Students
Adam is available to speak to large audiences on the following topics:


“Finding My Way Out of a Dark Hole: A Tale of Bullying”



“It’s About Me, It’s About You!”



“My Story of Empowerment: Meeting the Challenge.”

Paying It Forward


A portion of monies earned
from each speech goes to
causes close to Adam’s heart.
He supports The Chuckie
Mahoney Memorial lunch and
NOAH (National Organization
for Albinism and
Hypopigmentation)

An eye-opening journey from the perspective of someone who was
bullied for being different. Adam shares his story and details how with
perseverance, he learned to embrace his differences and become a
champion. During this presentation, Adam speaks directly to victims,
bystanders, and bullies about the changes that need to be made to put an
end to the bullying crisis.

This presentation inspires educators and reminds them that what they do
changes lives, even though the results may not be immediately obvious.
Adam zeroes in on special services and how they impact the students
that participate in them.

Adam’s inspirational story of overcoming obstacles will encourage
audience members to believe they can accomplish anything,
regardless of their circumstances.

